
The Queen’s Speech debate

The Queen’s speech debate gives the government a great opportunity to to set
out a vision of a better future for the UK, and to specify those actions
government needs to take to bring it about.

Let us assume that the overarching vision is one of recovery from the ravages
of the anti pandemic policies. We will doubtless hear plenty about levelling
up, and about building back better. It is important the message of Hartlepool
and the other places where Conservatives polled well is understood by the
government. Voters in these places aspire for a better future for themselves,
their families and their towns. They are  not asking for more government.
They are asking for more personal and family success. They are  not expecting
the state to do everything for them. They want the opportunities to build
their own futures. Of course they would like the state to do what only the
state can do. It does  need to improve the public transport and roads
systems, and improve the look and use of public sector land and buildings, In
some cases it needs to sell clapped out and run down public sector estate to
someone who can use it better.

Much of it requires the state to do less and to let people keep more of their
own money. Many want to own a home of their own. They are not looking for
more social housing where they are told where to live and how the property
will look and be maintained. More people want to get to retirement with a
home they own and no rent bills to pay as pensioners.

Many people recognise they cannot work in a council office or a government
administrative job. They want more chance to become self employed and build a
decent business, or more better paid jobs in the private sector where they
might get a   bonus or even a share participation. They see others elsewhere
make capital out of their business ventures as well as enjoying a decent
income. Aspiration includes working for yourself, building some capital,
getting some savings so you have more options and more freedoms.

So what policies and laws does this need? It does mean lower tax rates so
people can keep more of what they earn and save. It does mean government
helping business to provide more affordable homes for sale. It does mean an
exercise to remove barriers and costs to setting up and running your own
business. It means government using its massive buying power to source more
at home and less from abroad, to encourage local business successes. It means
Councils who provide good public services, keep the public realm tidy,  but
let the private sector get on with providing a wide array of goods and
services to enrich lives and create more well paid livelihoods.
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